Frank Atkinson
Frank Atkinson has been a tireless volunteer for HFHGC since August of 2008. Frank spends
most of his time with Habitat volunteering in our ReStore. Frank does anything and everything
from organizing items, leading volunteers, assisting with donation pick-ups and deconstructions,
and speaking at events to advocate for Habitat and the Habitat ReStore. In 2009 alone, Frank
completed over 700 volunteer hours for HFHGC! Frank is incredibly dedicated and
hardworking, and Habitat's ReStore has come to rely on him to help ensure that the store runs
smoothly.
In addition to volunteering at Habitat, Frank also volunteers every weekend for CAPA Theatre,
taking tickets and providing them with whatever extra support they need.
Frank is a true pleasure to work with and always has a smile on his face. His versatile nature and
ability to be where he is needed is greatly appreciated. Habitat is so grateful to have Frank on our
team as such a vital part of our ReStore. Thank you, Frank, for all the time and dedication you
bring to Habitat and our ReStore!

Irene Verweij

Irene Verweij has been volunteering with HFHGC for over four years. It is rare that you see
Irene's face, since she is typically behind the lens of her camera. Irene is one of HFHGC's most
dedicated volunteer photographers. Irene is often found photographing a Wall Raising, Home
Dedication, special event, or updates in the Habitat ReStore. Immensely talented, Irene captures
unique and intriguing images of Habitat homes, volunteers, and partner families. Irene has an
artistic eye that makes for a great photograph and her personality makes others feel at ease in
front of the camera.
In addition to her photography skills, Irene is very organized and also donates her time to
volunteer in the HFHGC office. Irene has donated over 114 hours to HFHGC through
photography and office support.
Habitat is so appreciative of Irene's artistic and organization talents, and also of her giving
nature. Irene is always willing to lend a hand, even on short notice or if an event is out of her
way. Thank you so much for your flexibility and artistic spirit, Irene. HFHGC is so lucky to have
you as a volunteer!

